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How Good Are You At Driving? 03/11/2022, 11:13

To get your driving license, you would have answered I think 50 theory questions. 
However, the test I took at least wasn’t very thorough. Sure, it dealt with many of the 
rules of the road, BUT there were some extremely important questions that were left 
out. So here’s an improved driving theory test for you. Let’s go!

1. Which of these driving styles suits you best? 

A. Thoughtful. (6 points)
B. Energetic. (5 points)
C Controversial. (4 points)
D. Weird. (3 points)
E. Unique. (2 points)
F. Random. (1 point)
G. Deranged. (0 points)

2. You see a man in front of you crossing the road. What do you do? 

A. Brake as hard as possible. (4 points)
B. Brake, but not enough. (3 points)
C. Brake but not enough, and on purpose too. (2 points)
D. Try your hardest to hit him. (1 point)
E. Follow him home and keep trying to hit him. (0 points)

3. You see a police car trying to pull you over. What do you do? 

A. Pull over. (4 points)
B. Pull over but run away. (3 points)
C. Pull over then drive away again, but much much faster. (2 points)
D. Go on a particularly crazy chase in the hope of going to prison where you will play 
old PS2 games all day. (1 point)
E. Go on a chase in the hope of a lifetime of solitary confinement and nutraloaf. Yum 
yum! (0 points)

4. You see a red traffic light. how do you react? 

A. You stop. (3 points)
B. With confusion. (2 points)
C. With apathy. (1 point)
D. With rage. (0 points)

5. You see other drivers as…

A. Equally important. (2 points) 
B. Pests. (1 point)
C. The enemy. (0 points)

6. Have you ever crashed your car? 

A. No. (3 points)
B. Yes. (2 points) 
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C. Yes and on purpose. (1 point)
D. When I drive, I like to pretend I’m in PS1 game Destruction Derby. (0 points)

7. You get a punctured tire. You…

A. … stop by the side of the road. (3 points)
B. … stop in the middle of the road. (2 points)
C. … park your car in the most inconvenient way possible for other drivers then run 
away. (1 point)
D. … keep driving in the hope aliens will help you. You’ve done enough for them. (0 
points)

8. You think road signs are for…

A. Sensible people. (2 points) 
B. Sheep. (1 point)
C. Literal sheep. (0 points)

9. You see a blue sign with a red cross. What do you think it means?

A. No stopping. (3 points)
B. Say ‘no’ to the sky and sea. (2 points)
B. Destroy all blue things. (1 points)
C. Kill everyone. (0 points) 

10. You see a red sign of a motorbike with a car underneath it. What do you think it 
means?

A. No motor vehicles. (2 points)
B. No idea. (1 point)
C. Knock motorcyclists into the air with your car. (0 points)

11. What philosophy fits your driving style best?

A. People are good and I am, too. (3 points)
B. Hedonism. (2 points)
C. Nihilism. (1 point)
D. Anarchy. (0 points)

12. What are you views on listening to music as you drive? 

A. If it calms you down, music is fine. (3 points)
B. Loud music takes away the monotony of driving at slow speeds. (2 points)
C. Loud heavy metal is much more important than driving safely, others need to hear 
it. You need to defend the faith. (1 point)
D. Loud music gets you in the mood for a crime spree. And you have big plans. (0 
points)

13. You see a police car with flashing lights. What does it mean?
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A. Someone else is in trouble. (4 points)
B. You’re in trouble. (3 points)
C. Disco time! Open the window and shout the lyrics of The Bee Gees! (2 points)
D. Aliens! Drive as fast as you can to get away. Driving on the wrong side of the road 
makes the most sense. You’re a genius. (1 point)
E. Aliens! Save the day by ramming the flashing car. (0 points)

14. Which of these games do you wish were real?

A. Donkey Kong. (3 points)
B. Super Mario Kart. (2 points)
C. The Need For Speed. (1 point)
D. Grand Theft Auto. (0 points)

15. Have you ever driven…

… with your feet?

A. No. (1 point)
B. Yes. (0 points)

… whilst blind?

A. No. (1 point)
B Yes. (0 points)

… with an arm severed?

A. No. (1 point)
B. Yes. (0 points)

… whilst having a heart attack?

A. No. (1 point)
B. Yes. (2 points)

… whilst your car was on fire?

A. No. (1 point)
B. Yes. (0 points)

… If so, did you start the fire?

A. No. (1 point)
B. Yes. (0 points) 

16. Which of these are less dangerous than you behind the wheel?

A. None of them are less dangerous. (4 points)
B. A common cold. (3 points)
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C. A karate champion you’ve just insulted. (2 points)
D. A grenade. (1 point)
E. A nuclear warhead. (0 points)

17. My driving has…

A … given me a great reputation. (3 points)
B … (negatively) caught the attention of observers. (2 points)
C … caught the attention of the secret services. (1 point)
D … made me public enemy No. 1. (0 points)

18. If your driving was a food, what would it be?

A. A healthy breakfast. (3 points)
B. An indulgent dessert. (2 points)
C. A fruitcake. (1 point)
D. A fruitcake that has been seriously messed up. (0 points)

Score meanings:

0 points: It’s hard to imagine anyone as demented as you. I mean, you ARE joking? 
Your view of appropriate driving is so grossly warped you need to be hospitalised, 
ASAP. And I mean seriously. You beggar belief!!!

1 - 15 points: You’re not a COMPLETE freak like 0 scorers, but you very nearly are.

16- 30 points: Medications can help you, but get off the road right this second.

31 - 50 points: You have the mental age of a five year old/you are five.

59 points: You’re a rubbish driver.

60 points: You’re an average driver. You make mistakes, we all do. Let’s just pray it’s 
not a big mistake. You haven’t driven whilst blind, have you?

61 points: You are a FANTASTIC driver and most likely a nice person! Well done!


